and the dynamical equations to yield V, y, X in termsof V, y, X, and using (5), onecandeterminethe orbital vieeversa.This step is omitted for the sakeof brevity; seeRefs. 1-2. For Transfer (IA), the referencetrajectory requires AV= 98.0m/secanda flight time T = 488sec; also for Transfer (IA), the optimal trajectories require AV= 81.9 m/secanda flight time _ = 796sec. For
Transfer (DA),the optimal trajectories require AV= 72.0m/secanda flight time T = 820sec. Tosumup, the optimal trajectories are considerablymore efficient propulsively than the reference trajectory andthey are characterizedby a longer flight time.
An interesting result of the analysis is that, for eachtransfer, the optimal continuous-control trajectory andthe optimal discrete-control trajectories coalesceinto a single trajectory: a twosubarctrajectory, with the bankangle constantin eachsubarc(bang-bang control). Specifically, the bankangle is near180 degin the atmospheric entry phase (positive lift projection phase)andis near0 degin the_ atmospheric exit phase (negativelift projection phase).This is true for both Transfer (IA) andTransfer (DA).SeeFigs. 1-2.
In the light of the abovestatement, wenowfocusattention on only three trajectories: for Transfer (IA), the referencetrajectory andthe two-subarc optimal trajectory; for Transfer (DA),the two-subarc optimal trajectory. For these trajectories, Table2 showsthe valuesof the following quantities: the character- 
and we see that, for the atmospheric exit phase, 
